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A-B Trolley
Tribulations
By Joe Clements

When Robin Frankel left her job as a computer operater
early Friday due to heavy snow, she saw it as a great way to start
the long holiday weekend. What she didn't know was that it
would almost end her life as well.
Death-or at least serious injury-nearly was the case,
however, when Frankel stepped from the Watertown 57 MBTA
bus shortly before 3 p.m. and readied to cross Washington Street
near the Lake Street intersection.
"I was almost starting to cross when this car came down
the hill and hit the [trolley] tracks-his back end slid right in front
of me," the 24·year·old Brighton resident recalled Monday. "My •
whole life didn't pass before my eyes, but I saw a good piece of
it."
Frankel's scare is exactly what many critics of th~
Washington Street trolley tracks have been expressing concern
for ever since the line was shut down in June 1969. Claiming that
the tracks are a hazard, especially on slippery days, many
residents, businessmen, and politicians have long been calling
for the MBTA to pull up the tracks once and for all.
"I certainly think they should be removed," said Harvey
McFeaters, president of the Greater Bostoil Bank in Brighton
Center. "If it's raining or someone gets caught in the [track
gutter], it's very dangerous ... You just can't control your car."
Nonetheless, despite a transit authority report last year
that indicated buses would most likely continue on the
corridor-which runs from Packard's Comer in Allston to

.

Continued on page 5

LUCK Group Comes Through Big
By Joe Clements

It was good news and more good news for
the LUCK Neighborhood Association last week,
as the group learned that two of its pet projects have
received the go·ahead. A $56,000 state grant has
been awarded to help study problems at Brighton's
Chandler's Pond, while·an island at the intersection
of Lake Street and Commonwealth Avenue will be
restored this spring.
"We're kind of on a roll," said Marion
Alford, president of the year·old civic group.
"Everything seems to be working out grea~ for us
right now."
If the city of Boston approves $24,000 in
marching funds, the Massachusetts Department of
Environmental Quality Engineering will provide
the state monies under its Clean Lakes and Great
Ponds program for a year-long study of Chandler's
Pond. The funds are among $3.25 million handed
out for the coming year to 23 communities
statewide, said DEQE spokesman Gary Gonyea.
Chandler's Pond, located on Lake Shore

The ducks at Brighton•s Chandler•s Pond don•t seem too excited about it, but LUCK Neighborhood
Association members were ecstatic over the state•s award of a $56,000 grant to study the pond•s problems.
Char1es Clements photo

Continued on page 12
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JOURNALBRIEFS...
Kennedy Resets
"Town Meeting"
U.S. Congressman Joseph Kennedy IT has
rescheduled his December "town meeting" for
Allston-Brighton to next Friday, February 26th, at 7
p.m. at the Jackson/Mann Community School in
Allston. The earlier meeting was cancelled due to a
key vote Kennedy had to stay for in Washington, D.C.
According to a Kennedy spokesman, the
representative will issue a "Report from Congress,"
discussing his activities in the nation's capitol. The
rnajority of the meeting, however, will be dedicated to
questions from the audience. The Jackson/Mann is
handicapped accessible, and all residents are invited
to attend the event Refreshments will be. served.

Dark Days On .
Kelton Street

•

The winter storm which dumped several
inches of snow on the Boston area last Friday caused
the usual array of snow shoveling and slippery roads
for most people, but for residents of Allston's Kelton
Street, it also meant a series of power outages that
continued until early this week. Resident Ro~rt
Gardner told the Journal on Wednesday that his
building lost power several times from Saturday
through Tuesday evening, continuing a problem that
has lasted for about a month. The power also failed
back in early February, Gardner added, affecting
about 300 to 400 apartments.
Boston Edison spokesman Michael Spatero
said Wednesday that most of the outages, especially
those over the weekend, were probably caus¢ by the
storm. Spatero said rafn and then freezing
temperatures following Friday's extensive snowfall
caused overhead lines to snap after they froze and
several Edison transformers to be flooded out below
ground.
The storm "didll 't look like much, but it
really caused a lot of problents- throughout the

The Allston

system," Spatero said. "It gave us a lot of headaches
.everywhere."
Gardner said his power went off Saturday at
2 a.m. for about 19 hours, then came on until Sunday
night, when it went off until early Monday. It stayed
off until early Monday night, came on again for
awhile, went offat 11 p.m. untill p.m. Tuesday. After
another brief return, the power then went out again
until late Tuesday night. Gardner, president of the
Allston Brighton Housing Alliance, said one worker
told him recent construction in tJ.te area had
overloaded local transformers.
"It's Ike liviftg in Beirut," Ganlnel' 'lllid.
"Obviously, you can have flooding problems, but it
seems like a little more than that"
Spatero could not immediately comment on
the overloading possibility, but agreed that the
number of outages was unusual, and said Edison
officials would look into the situation.

Dem Committees
•
~to · Hold Caucuses
The Ward 21 and 22 Democratic
Committees will hold their caucuses next Satutday,
February 27th, at 2 p.m. as part of the Democratic
election of delegates for the state convention in June.
TheWard 22 group will meet at the Oak Square VFW
Post at 395 Fanueil Street, while Ward 21 will
assemble at the Commonwealth Development

- ~----·~~~--~--~
Bart McCauley of the Ward 22 Democratic
Committee said the group will elect 20 delegates-! 0
male and 10 females-as well as four alternates, two
male and two female. Mark Trottenberg of the Ward
21 association said that committee will also select 20
delegates, also split equally between the sexes.

Mention this Ad:

Depot

Buy 2 Fish at Regular Price-Get Third one for
One Cent (excluding specials)

··················4··················
Enclosed Cat Pan $12.99 (Save $7.00)

353 Cambridge Street • 783-2300

Helps control odor-Stops litter spills

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

LIVE Entertainment!

Parakeet/Finch/Canary Honey Sticks $1.95 (save $1.00)

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Complete Bird Set-ups and Aquariums in many shapes &
sizes Plus a Jarge selection of other pets and supplies

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

...So make tracks to the
Depot for live entertainment
and fine food!
Serving 11:30am-10pm Sunday-Tuesday
11 :30am-12pm Wednesday-Saturday

Ample Free Parking

:-:::.
-:~

Hours:
M-F 10-8:30
Sat 10-6
Sun 12-5

134 Harvard Ave., Allston • 787-0857
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You saw us in the
Boston Globe
"Cheap Eats"!
.
Chansky's Market in Brighton.

Journal File Photo

Chansky's Owner Purchases
Service·Liquor Mart License
When the U.S. Bankruptcy Court named
Newton resident James Swerling high bidder for the
package store license of the Service Liquor Mart on
Commonwealth Avenue in Brighton last September,
it appeared that competitor Paul Labb's bid to
purchase the license had failed.
Such was not the case, however. Labb,
owner of Chanksy's Market at the comer of Comm.
Ave. and Sutherland Road. said this week that he has
obtained the rights to the license after the Boston ·"
Licensing Board rejected Swerling's application.
Swerlina could have appealed the decision, but
declined to do so.
Labb, who already holds a beer and wine
license for his market, said he wants the full license to
keep competitors out He maintained his reputation
for operating a respectable market should alleviate

•

Take Out Orders Available
734-0920

~

60 Washington Street
(Comer of Comm. Ave.)
Mon-Wed: llam-9pm Thurs-Sat llam-IOpm

residential suspicions.
"In the three years I've been there, I've run
the business one way, and you've got to believe that
making this addition isn't going to change anything,"
Labb said. "I've been a good neighbor and I'm going
to continue to be a good neighbor."
As part of his effort to deal with the residents,
Labb has scheduled a community meeting for
Wednesday, March 9th, at 7 p.m. in the District 14
Police Station Community Room in Brighton Center.
Whether Labb will gain community support
is another question. At a neighborhood meeting last
August, many residents said they oppose having
anyone assume the license for Service Liquor Mart,
which went out of business well over two years ago.
Some neighbors have expressed a desire to have the
license transferred out of the area altogether.

.ahe QooJ O'hing 7llJout
Vragon Chef
1. The Best Chinese Food.
2. Open Kitchen (you can
watch our chef prepare
·your favorite dish).
3. Cleanliness
4. Special Packing Keeps
_Our Food Hotter.
5. 10 Years Experience (at
five different locations).

DRAGON
CHEF

Silber Speaker at BOT I' inner
Bos1on Univenity PresidentJohn Silber will
be the guest speaker at the Brighton Board of Trade's
annual dinner on Thursday, March 3rd, board
president John Bruno said this week. The dinner starts
at 6 p.m. at Boston College's McElroy Commons.
"I'm just ecstatic," Bruno said on
Wednesday. "Dr. Silber is a highly respected educator
in the countty and the world My emphasis in the last
year has been on education, and I am just thrilled that
we have someone who fits in so well to that agenda."
Silber is not the board's first choice,
however. The group originally had scheduled U.S.
Congressman Joseph Kennedy ll, but the freshman
representative cancelled out of the engagement
As part of the education theme, the board
will hand out two $1,000 scholarships at the meeting,
one in conjunction with Boston College.
The board will also award community
activist Henry Ragin with the Citizen of the Year
Award. Among many other things, Ragin is a
founding member and past president of the Brighton

411

AUston Improvement Association; chairman of the

Washington St.

Boston University Community Task Force; and
member of the city's Institutional Expansion Board.
In addition to Silber as keynote speaker, the
board will elect BU official Joseph Amorosino as
president for the coming year. Other officers to be
named areJohnCamey ofMcNamaraFuneralHome
as first vice-president; Skip Dervishian of Dorr's
Liquor as second vice-president; Richard Patnode of
Patnode Insurance as treasurer; and Harvey
McFeaters of Greater Boston Bank as treasurer.
Directors for 1988-89 are: Judith Bracken,
Mayor's Office of Neighborhood Services; Mark
Devlin, John J. Ryan Insurance; Thomas Dietz,
Albert Basse Associates; Larry Gray, Gray's Market;
Frank Moy, St Elizabeth's Hospital; Liz McGurrin,
McGurrin's Gift Shop; William Margolin, West End
House; Bruno, Brookline Bag and Paper Company;
Edward T. Johnson, A.I.A. and Associates; JeanS.
McKeige, Boston College; Kevin Burns, New World
Bank; and Pat Murphy, Vanasse Haugen Brustlin.

Brighton
782-6500

Support
YOUR

local
paper•••

vBrighton D.ry

September Class Registration Dates
Set for St. Columbkille's, St. Anthony's
St. Columbkille and St. Anthony's
Elementary Schools will soon accept applications for
children who plan to enter in September of this year.
SL Col officials will hold registration days on Friday,
February 26th, and on Thursday, March 3rd. St.
Anthony's will register children on Monday,
February 29th and Tuesday, March 1st
Applications for first grade at St.
Columbkille will be held on lhe 26th from 9 am. to
noon in lhe school building at 25 Arlington Street;
children applying must by six fears old by September
1, 1988. Registration for grades two through six will
be held on March 3rd from 2 to 4 p.m.
First grade applications must be
.:companied by the child's record of baptism (unless
the youth was baptized at St Col's), birth certificate,

and all health and immunization records. Applicants
for grades two through six must provide the record of
baptism (except for those baptize4 at SL Col's), birth
certificate, dates of First Communion and First
Penance, and a copy of his or her latest report card
from this year. AU youngsters must come with their
parents on registration day.
Applications for grades seven and eight at
SL Col's will be considered only after an appointment
with the principal, school officials add.
At St. Anthony's, registration both days will
take place from 9:30to 11:30am. in the school library
on Holton Street. Children must come to the
registration, and parents are asked to bring the child's
birth certificate, baptismal record, and health and
immunization records.

Cleaners

l

& Tailors

66 Washington St. (comer"' eomm. Aw.) Brighton

Telephone: 2n-6023
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 7.00 to 7.00
ALL DRY CLEANING & ALTERATIONS
ARE DONE ON PREMISES
SAME DAY SERVICE

Wedding gowns
Leather ga~ments
Drapes--covers
Down jackets--pillows

Free Storage
for Clothes
0
.__ry_C_l_ea_n_ed__J

"DRYCLEANING SPECIALS"
Plairi 2 pc. suit $4.50 : ·
t

1~ .

"ALTERATION SPECL\LS"
Shorten trousers $4.00

./.
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POLICE STORY...
Woman Bound,
Robbed Inside
Brighton Home
A 44-year-old Brighton woman was tied up
and robbed in her apartment on Saturday afternoon by
an Asian male. The suspect gained entry to the home
by asking for a resident of the apartment
The victim told police that she heard a knock
at the door of her Washington Street apartment at
about 3 p.m. After the man asked for the other resident
and was told she wasn't home, the woman opened the
door. The suspect then placed a gun in the victim's
mouth and ordered her inside. After ordering the
woman to keep quiet; the assailant took out some tape,
rope, and electrical cord and tied the victim to a couch.
He then searched the victim for money and made off
with $117 in cash, food stam~.~ and assorted
identification.
The suspect was described as being about
28-years-old, 5'8" tall, and with a slim build. He had
a black moustache and was wearing an Anny jacket.
The woman said she saw him drive away in a large
brown car.

•••

•

An Allston business was robbed of several
hundred dollars Sunday by a white male brandishing
a handgun. Police say $216 was taken in the iacident
According to a clerk at the ADAP auto parts
store at 55 Brighton Avenue, the suspect approached
the counter at about 2 p.m. after having circulated
through the aisles for several minutes. The man then
produced a .38 caliber handgun and demanded the
clerk to hand over the money. The victim was then
told to drop to the floor; when he did, the gunman fled
on foot in an unknown direction.
The suspect was described as being in his
20's, about 5'11" tall, and with a medium build. He
was weanng a brown winter hat and a three-quarterlength blue jacket with a hood.

living room coffee table. Brothers was taken to
District 14 and booked.

•••

A Brighton man was arrested last Friday
night in Brighton Center and charged with assault and
battery. Arrested was Ren-de Zhang, 40, of
Washington Street.
Police allegedly observed Zhang arguing
with Boston ambulance drivers, who had responded
to the scene on reports that a woman had been beaten.
The victim was in the ambulance at the time and told
police that Zhang had punched her about the face and
strangled her with his hands. She was suffering from
welts on her face and had fmger prints on her neck,
police said. The victim was transported to St.
Elizabeth's Hospital, while Zhang was taken to the
District 14 Police Station in Brighton Center and
booked.

•••
Boston police arrested an Allston man at his
apartment last Wednesday afternoon, charging him
with possession of a Class 'B' drug (cocaine) with
intent to distribute. Arrested was Heyward Brothers,
33, of 1298 Commonwealth Avenue.
Police had gone to Brothers' apartment to
serve him a restraining order issued from the Brighton
District Court House. When they arrived at the
apartment at about 2 p.m., they allegedly spotted four
packages containing a white powder sitting on the

A Brookline man was arrested last
Wednesday evening after be aUegedly told a friend be
had robbed a man a few hours earlier. Arrested was
Steven Dennis. age unknown, of Boylston Street
The incident began at about 9:30p.m. when
a Brighton man told police that he had been approached near Claymoss Road and Washington Street by a
white male who reached into his jacket as if he had a
gun and demanded money. The suspect then took the
victim's wallet and $12, as well as a briefcase valued
at $300 and a bag containing a pair of shoes.
At about 11:30 p.m., police went to a
Commonwealth Avenue apartment where a man told
him Dennis had come to his apartment, said he had
committed the robbery, and left the stolen items.
Dennis was subsequently arrested by Brookline
police on an unrelated charge; a warrant was taken out
the following day at the Brighton District Court on the
armed robbery charge.

•••

/

Police responding to a burglary alarm at a
Brighton Center bank early last Tuesday arrested a
Roslindale man and charged him with breaking and
entering. Afrested was George M. Christo, 37, of
Bradeen Street.
After receiving the alarm call shortly after 1
a.m., police arrived at the bank and allekedly spotted
Christo standing over an automatic teller machine
with a tire iron in his hand. Upon spotting the police
officer, Christo reportedly tried to escape but was
~pprehended quickly. He was taken to District 14.

•••
Boston Police Department Community
Service Officer Joseph Parker reports there were 19
Allston-Brighton residences entered wilh articles
taken this past week, as well as 11 motor vehicles
entered with articles taken. Parker also reports that
four people were arrested and charged with drinking
in public.

FINE. FOODs·

.cao-CE LIQUOR'S
·. Sening All~t"tm-Brighton ·
for over 60 years.

Your Host:
George Anthony
MODEL CAFE
Union Square, Allston
open ~am-2ana

MEMBERSHIP FEE $25.00
Includes 12 FREE RENTALS
$2.00 per rental

VIDEO RENTALS AND SALES
·••' 6ver' 3500:' \Ji~i'os'· ;·.':' ·' ''\::)\:' 'f://i"' ·• · ·
.'
• Video .:eassett~. Players and Re~orders
····' ·.-~: Tape):;>~:~pn~~i!;m and Transfer ~rvlce

•,, • ··:;:•:•'••, ' ' "
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8 Academy Hill Road
Brighton Center

782-5052
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Hours:

Monday-Sat.
11 am-8 pm
Closed Sunday-FREE DAY!
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Trolleys

~----·--

Coatinued from page 1

•

Watertown-spokesman
Peter
Dimond said Wednesday that the
MBTA is not completely sure.
"A decision has not been
made yet as to the future use of the
line," Dimond said. "It's still unclear."
But according to observers of
the issue, a pending ruling on the
Arborway trolley line in Jamaica Plain
could have a future impact on efforts to
bring the troUeys back to AUstonBrighton. Frederick Maloney,
president of the local Committee for a
Better Transit, said the MBTA has
resisted restoring trolleys to the
Arborway despite strong support from
Jamaica Plain residents, Mayor
Raymond Flynn, and the Boston City
Council
Because backing for troUeys
is more solid in Jamaica Plain,
Maloney said his group-which wants
tfae trolley service back in AllstonBrighton-will wait until the MBTA
renders its decision, expected within
die tat IOVel'll weeks.
..If it's defeated evea with all
the public and politic:al support. there
won't be any sense in us wasting any
more time," Maloney said. "You can't
just keep beating your head against the
WilL"
1"1111 would be IOOd news to
some. such as Brighton Board of Trade
President John Bruno. The owner of
The Party Stop in Oalc Square, Bruno
said he is not opposed to trolleys in
general, but feels they .-e no longer
feasible for Allston-Brighton. Bruno
said he thinks the MBTA should tear up
the tracks and also sen a vacant
auba&atioa in Oak Square for
~
"There's a lot of things that
could happen down here if they would
just make that decision," Bruno said.
..And in my estimation, they should
have done it 18 years ago."
Maloney, who has sparred
with Bruno over the issue before,
maintained that the board president's
remarks reflect self-interest because
his business requires trucks to load and

Trolleys on the MBTA 'B' Line making the turn at Packard's Corner.
u~d material on Washington Street.
It is generally accepted that troUeys
would make double-parking and truck
deliveries more difficult
"Here's someone who's
using the board of trade for very petty
personal gain... Maloney said. "Just
because he lites 10 part his truck in the
middle of the street, that's no reason to
be inconveniencing thousands of
public transportation riders .. .It's not
his stre«-it belongs to the people."
But Bruno noced that the
board of trade voted unanimously
-.ainst the lrolleys returning. And
while he acknowledged that Jamaica
Plain businessmen do support the
Arborway line, Bruno said it is only
because the trolleys there were
discontinued more recently, and the
shopping district along Centre Street

day and I thought I was on ice, but it
was just my wheel stuck in the tracks,"
he said. Maloney, however,
maintained that he has never seen a car
0" person slip on the rails, even though
he has taken the line to worlc for years.
Members of the Committee
for Better Transit, which organized
when the line was discontinued on a
"temporary" basis in 1969, wants the
troUeys because they provide a nonstop trip downtown. On the bus line,
ridezs must get off at Kenmore Sq~
and board the troUey if th8y wish to
continue along the Green Line. The
Committee also stales that the trolleys
would increase ridenhip 8Dd would be
cleaner environmentally.
McFeaters agreed that the
trolleys are cleaner, but said he would
"take the [diesel] smoke" rather than

Charles Clements pho10

have the trolleys retmn. Besides the
safety factor, many Brighton
merchants claim trolley ridezs would
be more likely to be hit than bus ridezs
because they would get off in the
middle of the street Also, McFeaters
said he believes automobile traffic
would be "gridlocked" by the troUeys.
But James Hynes, co-chair of
the South Allston Neighborhood
Association, said be thinks such an
outcome would actually benefit the
Allston area. Hynes, who supports the
trolleys, said he thinks slower traffiC
along Brighton Avenue would make
pedestrians more willing to use the

area.
"Why should we be a c:ooduit
for suburban people driving back and
forth on our roads?" Hynes said.
"We're tired of accomodating them."

was built around that mode of • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
transportation.
"What do you do, roD the
economic development we've made
here back to 18 years ago? Our retail
business has increased because there
hasn't been trolleys," he said. Trolleys
are "a way of life over there, but it's not
the way of life over here."
Bruno added that he does
indeed feel the tracks are a safety
hazard, for both pedestrians and
motorists. "I was driving on it the other
We prepare Federal and State tax returns for

A NEW INCOME TAX
OFFICE IS NOW OPEN
IN BRIGHTON CENTER!

DOMINO'S

PIZZA

DELIVERS"'

FREE FREE.
FREE
FREE
FREE

For a limited time only, wh~n you order a
16. pizza with 2 or more items,

YOU'LL RECEIVE 4 CANS .OFi. CLASSIC.
COCA-COLA FREE'I'. :~:
A $3.00 Value I Just ask when ordering!

254-4800

783-5930

177 Brighton Ave., Alston

.US Fanuel St•• Oak Square

Umited delivery area
Drivers carry less than $20.00
Good only at listed locations

individuals as well as small businesses. We
also provide book-keeping services.
No
appointment necessary. For further information
contact the McGowan Associates at 282-4930
(Dorchester) or 254-6266 (Brighton).

McGowan
Associates
8 Chestnut Hill Ave.
Brighton, MA 02135

254-6266
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JOURNALVIEW...
THE MOST MODERN MAN

Washed Up and Hung Out to Dry
see any bag or basket

By Christopher Kenneally

•

A friend and his girlfriend
recently moved in together and when I
saw him last week, I asked how the
arrangement was working out
"Oh, it's great," he said
delightedly. "She cooks all the meals
and even does the laundry."
Passing over the blatantly
sexist tone of his remarks, not to
mention the Freudian implications of
my friend's desire to have someone
feed and clean up after him, I will say
that the thought of having someone
else do my laundry nearly made me
weep with jealousy. I even would
happily settle for a completely
egalitarian bi-weekly rotation of the
chore.
What bothers me most about
doing laWKlry is the frustration of
working with laundromat technology.
For example, I've yet to master the
doUar bill changer at my local rinse and
spin. I put my neat. crisp dollar bill on
the sliding drawer, the machine makes
a loud gulp, and the only thing I can see
that's changed is that I used to have a
doUar and now I don't
My problem with washing
machines is the cruel torture inflicted
by the "unbalanced" mode. I think it
would take a pbUosp~ to explain
tuDy In aD hs ontologicalasocildons
exactly what it means when a Maytag
becomes "unbalanced." Does it
suddenly want to rule the world or take
hostages?

Regardless, the "unbalanced"
mode on a washing machine seems to

have been installed by sick individuals
in the engineering department. A
washer only goes unbalanced after you
leave the laundromat. If you sit by the
machine through an entire cycle, it
stays pe4ectly sane, but once you
leave, forget iL
As for dryers, I don't have the
same trouble everyone else does. You
know what I mean-people charge that
dryers eat their socks, one at a time. My
dryers are a lot hungrier than that and
much , more fashion concious. Last
week. they are my acid-washed jeans
and a tie-dye t-shirt.
.
But
my
laundromat
nightmares pale beside the experience
of a fellow who came in while I was

doing my last wash. He walked in
weaving like a taxi driver on Comm.
Ave. and was muttering to himself. He
was as plastered as the ceiling.
"I got to do my laundry," he
said. pulling himself up to one of the
machines. "I got to look nice."
He opened the machine lid
and leaned in. I was sure he was going
to fall in.
"Hey," he said "There's no
water in there!"
"You have to put money in
first," I offered. "Quarters. Four
quarters."

"Hunh?.. said Mr. Plastered.
As he looked at me, his expression
grew even hazier.
"Where.' s your laundry,
anyway?" I asked, because'I couldn't

"I got it on me," he answered.
Just getting the t-shirtover his
head proved an exhausting task, but he
was determined Into the washing
machine went the shirt. a down jacket.
a pair of stiff socks and even a belt
"What about my pants?" he
asked.
"' think you'd better keep
them on," I said
I hadn't calculated how really
determined he was. His pants slipped
off his legs and lay for a moment on the
floor by his ankles. Mr. Plastered
studied them for a long while and
somehow managed to lift one foot. then
the other. The pants disappeared into
the washer.
"Can I borrow some
detergent?"
Not wanting to be aD
accomplice to a feloay, I pretended I
was all out
'"That's all right." be said. ..1
lhiDt I left a bar of soap in - coat
pocket anyway."
After the washing machine
started up, Mr. Plastered stumbledovez
to a dryer, opened up the door and
looked in.
''Look," he said. "I'm going
to get in. Can you just put in the quarter
and press the buuon?
"WilY 00 JOB . . . tit •
inside the dryer?" I asked.
"I got to dry out." Mr.
Plastered said.

Sgt. Broderick Deserves Praise
To the Editor:
It bothers me as an individual that some of
the media is resorting to police bashing.
On December 7th, one of the largest civic
organizations in Allston-Brighton paid tribute to two
people, both of whom have contributed much in the
way of improving the quality of life for the people
who reside in Allston-Brighton year round.
Sgt. William G. Broderick was the recipient
of one of these awards. He, in my opinion, has always
been there for the commtmity wflen we needed him
and his efforts and endeavors have made a drastic
difference in eliminating some of the serious
incidents of drunken student rowdyism and wanton
destruction that spills out into the surrounding
neighborhoods when these bars close.

He has contributed much to enable us, the
residents and homeowners, to walk our own streets in
our own neighborhoods in safety. Allston-Brighton
could use a few more like him. I know there is a
decided difference in our area comparitively speaking
this year from last year. Captain Edward O'Neil, Sgt.
Broderick, Sgt McLean, Sgt. Donahue, Sgt. Larffello
and other officers at Station 14 are doing a fme job in
maintaining the "status quo."
What is wrong with people anyway? It
appears to me that a police officer has to be a statistic
before anyone appreciates or cares about his
contributions to society.
Marion Alford, president
LUCK Neighborhood Assn.

MTO: Way to Go, Joe!
To the Editor:
In the January 14th issue of the AllstonBrighton Journal, an article ran that addressed the
potential loss of 18,000 affordable Housing and
Urban Development housing units in Massachusetts.
The article focused on the federal housing bill that
was recently enacted by Congress.
We at the Massachusetts Tenants
Organization have concerns about one particular
port:oo of the bill that allows Massachusetts to obtain
an exemption from the bill under certain restrictions.
However, overall we are excited about the bill and
think it's high time that Congress address the serious
problem of affordable housing shortages.
The article addressed our coocems clearly.
Jloweftr, in focusing on this one criticism, it implied

that the Massachusetts Tenants Organization is
critical of the work of Congressman Joe Kennedy.
This is definitely not the case. Congressman Kennedy
has been a leader on this vital issue.
Congressman Kennedy has come to tenant
meetings, responded to the emergencies of tenants,
and supported the work of tenants struggling to save
their homes. Congressman Kennedy has
demonstrated commitment to his constituents. The
Massachusetts Tenants Organization thanks him for
his dedication to the production and preservation of
affordable housing. Good work Joe!
Denise Maher, president
Mass. Tenants Organization
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Let it Snow and Let ·i t Blow
87 Cadlerble Douhae HaDley

We had a close call last week, and I kept my
fmgers crossed, but eight inches couldn't compare
wilb lbe 28 inches of snow that feU 10 years ago. So
hal lit, Wlidq for the llrival of the 10-year tonic,
tbe once-a llecllle pick-me-up, the pause that
refreshes: the Blizzlrd of '88.
It's not that I ba\'e a dellb wish or that I'm a
gluuon for punishment. After the Blizzard of '78, I
was a passenger in a small plane that scanned property
along tbe state's coast line. I saw some devastating
results.IDd my heart went out to the victims. I'm sure
that 10 times 10 yeM'S would be too 90011 for them to
see anodl« blizzard.
Fortunately, Allston and Brighton aren't
ocelllfmnt communities and didn't realize the
disafer of Olher areas. My memories of the Blizzard
.of '78 are good ones. It meant excitement, adventure,
andtimeofffrom work and schoOl. I don'tknow about
you, but I could use anocher imp"'Ollptu vacation. So
here I sit, waiting.
About 10 years before the Blizzard of '78,
IDOdler blizzard left its mark on New England. It
....,.. Cll Sunday, February 9th. my modler's
binhday.lt wallao lbe day my cousin Jimmy was
chrilrcned. I spent lbe day bopiDg I wouldn't have
IChool on Monday. That blizzard meant no
homework. time off from a grueling sixth grade
~ehedule at Our Lady of Presentation Grammar
Sclloal,lnd more fond memories.
Alaple
a Blizzard of '58,
but I don't remember iL In 1958 I wa blrely a year
old. and 10 a one-year-old. everyday is a vacation. I
di&l't need time off then.
I'm still waiting. and it's not snowing. My
bapel far • blizard . . -.tina 10 dwindJe.
.!
I ..,ftldldl~•ldlllllldow,alip dill
....... riglt IIOURd the tomct.
Don't get me wrong-llove spring, too, but
l'w wailed IO)'ai'S for Ibis blizzard. Call me a sucker

II)'.._..._...

..........

ButeveniftheBiizzardof'88doesn'tarrive,
I have a backup plan. I'm going to set aside a special
day 10 recollect that Fantastic February in 1978.
Imaginary blizzard conditions will force me to take
emergency measures. 1'!1 take a vacation day from
work, leave the T-Bird at home, and rettace my steps
through the storm.

(j"il my walk to Brighton ~, '·

.Center, I'll smile and say.,.,
hello to passersby. I thiQk''/·;
we need another blizzard .'· ·
simply for the social aspect.
My mother's fondest memory of the last
blizzard is of the Daniel's Bakery bread-baking
marathon, when they concentrated on nothing but
baking bread. Whenever she reminds me of our walk
to Daniel's in '78,1 recall the welcoming aroma of
freshly-baked loaves as we entered the bakery. So, on
my excursioq through the imaginary blizzard, my fll'St
stop ~ be at Daniel's for a couple of loaves of
~for me and one f<X" my mom.
On my walk to Brighton Center, I'll smile
and say hello to passezbys. I think we need another
blizzard simply for the social aspecL During that
Careful February 10 years ago, most of us had
something in common-mdling. No cars, no ttaffic,
no school, nowhere to rush to do nothing.
Even &hough some had to wort. AllstonBrilbfoa slq*eepcn CIDjoJed a VICilioa from the
pressure of hurried ~. People were patient;
everyone relaxed. Custornen dido 't mind waiting and
spending a few minures discussing our common
denominator-the blizzanl.

On my way home from the Centes, I'll stop
at "Convenient" co get more emergency suppliesmilk, toilet tissue, beer, wine, chips, Oreo cookies, ice
cream and diet Colee.
I'll snub the local gouger, I mean grocer,
who took advantage of the situation by raising prices
on essential food items 10 make an extta buck during
the last blizzard. I have 10 admit, my boycott won't be
a special effort-1 haven't shopped tht2e in years.
Unfortunately, the blizzard didn't bring out the best in
evtryo~ .
Hopefully, when I return to my
neighborhood, my neighbors will be outside so that I
can say hello and catch up on all the local "scoops."
Catching up might take the rest of the day, since it's
been lOyearssincel'vetalkedtosomeofthem. WeU,
maybe not 10 years. During Hurricane Gloria a few of
us got together. But since then there are a few faces I
haven't met yet
I'll really have 10 use my imagination 10
reminisce over some of the best blizzard memories.
My favorites are listening 10 no school, no work
announcements on the radio, and watching TV
newscasters brave the storm 10 report "live" from
vantage points where conditions are especially bad.
I'U close my eyes 10 capture the beauty of a
blizzard, imagining the upper half of Hunnewell
Avenue, where a heavy snowfall forces trees on both
sides of the stteet to bend and meet, forming a tunnel
of snow from Burton Street 10 Matchett Street.
Hopefully dle hurricane didn't wipe out all the
essential branches.
Of course, I'U have to use the sidewalks
instead of walking· down the middle of Washington
Street, and I'll feel aliUle shortel' than I did during the
blizzard. So l'U have to look up at the street signs
instead of down-1 can deal with that. I definitely
won't miss the shovelina pll1.
When I fmally get home, I'D set out a deck
of cards, some board games and a few candles in case
the lights go out Or maybe I'U just tum the lights off
and use the candles for atmosphere.

Kevin Bums

ATNEWORID BANK AILTilE INCUJDING
OURS.
~ARE AVAILABLE.
Neworld Isn't just another Big Bank with a
tnnch In your neighborhood. We're acommunity
bank. That means that our president, Kevin Bums, is
available- to rut through the red tape you find at
most banks.
And you won't find Kevin just in the bank.

You'll also find him out in the community. That's
you're interested in banking services for yourself or
what Neworld is all about, abank that's not only in
for your business, try a bank where money isn't the
the community, but a bank that's also part of the
only thing that's available.
community.
It's a style of banking that provides better, more
responsive service across the board. So whether

NIW~RLD BANK
THAT~ MY BANK
300-.._s.-..._.....MAo:lllS 7873179
1211WvlldAmlllt,AIIsloo,MA 12034, IQOIII!taconSCMI,JirW!ton,MAo:llo16
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TS ...
ST. COL'S BASKETBALL

Chieftains Pierce Lancers, 79-63
By John HofTman
The lockeroorn was silent, each player's
face serious. Somewhere at midcourt, the enemy
Newton Catholic boy's basketball team awaited
them. For the St Columbkille Chieftains team, the
upcoming test would be a culmination of all the hard
work and practices over the previous several days. As
Coach Mike Buckley went over pre-game
assignments, all eyes were transfixed on the
chalkboard, and all had the same look-total
intensity.
"I don't think there was a doubt in anyone's
mind," senior Co-Captain Darin Gentile Said later.
"We knew we were going to win."
And win they did. Once the team took to the
court, they out-hustled, out-rebounded and-most
importantly- out-scored their hosts for a 79-63
victory Tuesday night before a large crowd at the
Newton Catholic school gymnasium. The victory
dramatically increased the team's hopes for a position
in lhe upcoming Catholic Suburban League playoffs
and a possible position in the stale tournament
The fared-up Chieftains took a 21-15 lead at
the end of the fli'St quarter as Gentile hit all seven
from the field, including a three-pointer at the buzzer.
Newton then cut the lead to 27-24, as Oak Square's
John O'Leary began to find the range with his jump
shot, but the Chieftains went on a 12-8 run 10 give
them a 39-32 halftime edge. The key play in that spurt
came on a Chris Burke three-pointer with just three
seconds lefL
Gentile and Burke assumed the roles of

sh<is

St. Col's Pldrkk EIIM aoes up ror a shot ia receat
actloa.
Joe Clements photo

playmakers in the third period as they both handed out
four assists. Senior co-captain Steve Allen was the

recipient of five of those passes, and he cashed in with
10 points in the quarter to stake the Chieftains to a 5546lead entering the final stanza. The fourth quarter
opened with a big three-point play by John Moloney
as he threw up an underhand scoop while being
fouled.
After Moloney made it 58-46, Newton tried
to fullcourt press the Chieftains, but it proved to be a
mistake as St Col's patiently searched out the open
man for easy layups. By the time senior forward Ezra
Pattek had scored his lOth point of the period, it was
72-52 and Buckley was getting all substituleS into the
action.
"W~ showed the great progress this team has
made over the last three seasons," an elated Buckley
said afterwards. "Gentile and Allen paved lhe way in
a baJanced scoring attack and the rest of the team
responded tremendously."
Gentile led all scorers with 21 points and
eightassists,Pauekadded 18,Allenhad 14andBurke
scored 10. Kakridas and Moloney were also huge
factors in the win, Kakridas with 14 rebounds and
Moloney with seven steals.
With one game left, SL Col's is 10-7 overall,
and tied for.fourth with North Camtxidge Catholic in
... the Calholic Suburban Lea&ue at 8-7. Tbe OaieftaiDs
.playatSacredHe.tofWeymoulboextWednesdayat
7:45 p.m. and should have no prob~ this
season they downed the Weymouth squad by 34
points. Meanwhile, North Cambridge miBt play at
Newton Catholic on Sunday, and if they should lose,
the Chieftains would then also qualify for the Catholic
tournament

•

Showing tile Spirit of St. Co1's
By John HofTman
If there was ever a job where one •s efforts
usually go unappreciated, it would have to be
cheerleading. All the hours learning routines and
getting timing down culminate in a few moments at
center court, in between timeouts, while the entire
crowd watches for a mistake just so they can have a
laugh. It's just like the old saying- it's a tough job but
somebody's got to do it
Fortunately for the St Columbkille High
school basketball team, someone' s doing it and doing
it well. Two years ago, the Chieftain cheerleaders got
a big boost when Betty Penticost, a 1984 graduate of
RMdolph High school, offered to help coach the
squad Since then, cheering and spirit bas been
renewed at St Col's, and as the cheerleading
improved so did the success of the team. A
coincidence? Maybe, but then again ...
The fli'St thing Penticost and her assistant,
Karen Kershaw (class of 85), did was to start a drive
for new unif~s. Along with various fundraisers and
the support of Athletic Director Leo Buckley Sr., they
were able to aaain that ftrst goal.
"Betty has been great," said senior CoCaptain Debi Gorman. "She brought in a whole new
set of ideas to bring us up-to-date, and she really
pushed hard for the new uniforms."
Interest in cheerleading started 10 build in the
school as rumour swept through the building, and
soon everyone was pitching in.
"We had a funding drive where if you dido 't
wear your school uniform you had to pay a dollar,"
Co-Captain Marzie Me Nally recalled. "That was one
or the more successful ones."
Then carne the hard work, rebuilding and
practicing sometimes from 12 10 14 hours a weeknot an ~y thing to do while participating at the
games and at the same time keeping your grades up.
"Yeah, it's hard," admits junior cheerleader
Christine Ellis. "But it's a challenge to be good."
And how good have these cheerleaders

St. Col's cbeerleaden show the pyramid ~ebeme.

become? Well, last year they finished in third place in
the annual state competition held at Boston College.
This season, they will tty to bettec that finish on March
13th at B.C.
"I think we have a real good chance of
winning this year," said senior Co-Captain Karen
Cedrone. "We've been practicing almost every night
even on school vacation and the younger girls have
come a long way already."
Some of the girls Cedrone was refming 10
are freshman students Lauren Cicerao, Leslie
Catizone, Julie Coyle and Cindy O'Halloran. The
squad is then rounded out by Sophomore Tricia
Eurglunes and seniors Kristine Harris and Melissa
Penticost, the younger sister of the coach. And just
what effect have the cheerleaders been on the team?
"I think they have had a great impact on our
fans, especially at home," said senior forward Pete

Walsh. "They get the crowd into lhe game early, and
I think that aspect bas directly atrec:tcd our opponents
play."

In the pne at NeWlOn Catholic on Tuesday
night, the Olieftain cheerleaders were so loud that the
host cheerleaders decided not to cheer.
'"That cheering tonight was unbelievable,"
said associate basketball coach a-tie McCann "It
was like a home game for us."
One of the favorite cheers of the girls is
called "rock steady" According 10 Gonrum, it is also
one of the favorites of lhe fans as wdl. ""Tbll'a lhe
cheer that really gelS us excited and iD1o lbe pme."
Fan aucndance this yar has increased
dramalically and lhe team is now one step away from
a stale tournament berth. Should the Chieftains malce
it, one thing is for sure: they'll have a whole lot of
support and spirit.
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CALENDAR ...
Pot Luck SUppers
Another series of Lenten

agape pot-luck suppers
wtl tMe piiiCe In various
Allston-Brighton
churches, beginning
Tuesday, February 23rd,
at 6 p.m. at the Allston
Congregational Church,

41 Quint Ave. A brief
......., program wil

complete the evening a,
7:30 p.m. All are invited
to take piiiCe in the
suppers, which are
sponsored by the
Allston-Brighton Clergy
AtiOCiation, and which
attempt to bring together
In fellowship members of
various churches and
others interested in
lhMng In the IICtlvily.
AIDS Discussion
The Allston-Brighton
YMCA. 470 Washington
St., Brighton Center, is
hosting a program on
acquired immune deficiency syndrome next
Wednesday, February
24th, from 7 to 8:30p.m.
A speaker from the AIDS
Action Committee will be
on hand to give an
informational talk on the
disease, followed by a
question and answer
session. The program is
open to all residents.
Sisterhood Meeting
Sisterhood KadimahToru Moshe will hold

their monthly meeting
this Sunday, February
21st. at 9:30 a.m. in the
Social Hall at 113
Washington Street in
Brighton. The invocation
will be by Celia Packer,
while Eveline Sadoff will
provide the cultural
message. Breakfast will
be served, and their will
be an orlllion on the life

of Golda Meir.
Youth Outreach
The Jackson Mann
Community School in
Union Square, Allston, is
seeking candidates for
youth outreach worker.
The job involves working
on the streets to identify
youths in need of
services; organization of
youth counsel grou~ ;
development of events
and trips and theater
presentations .
Requirements include
experience working with
teenagers
and
a
commitment to involve
youths in decision
making. Salary is
$18,500. To apply, send
a resume and cover
letter by Feb. 26th to:
Director of Youth
Services, Boston Communi~ Schools Program, 26 West St.,
Boston MA 02111 .
Baroque Music
A recital of Baroque

music will be presented
at St. Ignatius Church,
28
Commonwealth
Avenue, Brighton, on
Friday, February 26th,
starting at 8 p.m. The
church is located on the
Boston College campus,
next to the start of the
MBTA's
'B'
line.
Performers wiU be Joyce
A_., baroque oboe,
Erik Johnson, harpsichord, Michael Burgo,
tenor, and Erik Borgir,
cello. A free-will offering
will be accepted. For
info, call332-1105.
Consumer Forum
The Boston Food Coop,
449 Cambridge St.,
Allston, will present
"Getting Rid of the
Garbage: on Friday,
February 26th at 7:30
p.m. The forum will cover
waste and recycling in
the Boston area. The
third in a series of biweekly
consumer
forums sponsored by the
Coop, the upcoming
program will look at
various issues, including
what can be done to limit
one's ·contribution to the
:~arbage problem, and
whether recycling can
make a significant
improvement. Guest
speakers will be on hand
from the state, the Flynn
administration, and local
recycling groups. All are

invited to attend-for
more information, call
787-1416.
Vista Volunteer
The Veronica B. Smith
Multi-Service Senior
Center, 404 Washington
Street, in Brighton
Center, has a job
opportunity for anyone
interested in serving as a
Vista Volunteer. The
position, which is
available immediately, is
to work on a public
education campaign
around entitlements of
Allston-Brighton
seniors. Applicants must
be over age 18 and be
bilingual in either
English/Spanish ;
English/Yiddish ; or
English/Russian. The
position includes health
insurance and one-week
paid vacation, as well as
an annual stipend of
$6,545. Social security
or other state or federal
benefits one may be
receiving
are
not
affected
by
the
additional income.
Y.E.S. Ski Trips
In conjunction with
Y.E.S, the Jackson
Mann
Community
School is offering
Saturday ski trips to
major slopes in New
England. Equipment is
provided,
although

youngsters must bring
their own lunches. A
typical day will run from 6
a.m. to 9 p.m. For more
information, call Harold
at 783-2770 or 783-5712
after4 p.m.

ceo at St. Col's
St. Columbkille's CCD
program will be in the
church's elementary
school on Sunday
mornings. Children
attend the 9:30 a.m.
mass, while classes run
from 10:45 to 11:45 am.
Confirmation is a twoyear program. Youths
must attend 7th and 8th
Grade CCD classes to
be confirmed. For info,
call Mrs. Marques at
254-4392 after 6:30p.m.
Join the Choir
Anyone interested in
joining the choir at St.
Columbkille is invited to
contact David V. Cox,
director of music, at the
Rectory at 782-5126.
Rehearsals are on
Wednesdays at 7:30
p.m. in the upper church.
The choir is now learning
music for
Advent
Evening Prayer and the
Christmas Eva Mass at 9
p.m. T.hera are openings
for man and women, and
for all parts .•
GED's, Diplomas
The
City
Roots

Alternative High School
Program would like to
hear from persons aged
16 to 21 who are not
presently enrolled in
school but are interested
in obtaining their high
school diploma. For
more information, call
783-o928 and ask to
speak with Jean Murphy
or Shahrayne litchfield.
Tax Help
Taxes will be prepared
by Community Tax Aid of
Boston, Inc., at the
Jackson Mann on
Mondays from 6:30 to
8:30 p.m. beginning
February 8th. The
service is free to all
eligible participants.
Calli 783-2770 for info.
Fundralser
The Jackson Mann
Community School is
currently participating in
a fundraising drive, and
are
asking
the
community to lend a
hand. The school is
collecting the UPC
codes
(proof
of
purchase)
from
participating Prince an~
Goodman's products.
There will be a Prince
box located in the front of
the school in Union
Square. At least 25,000
labels are needed. The
drive will continua until
February 29th.

OBITUARIES
CALLAGHAN: Cormac T. Callaghan, of Allston,
died on February 8th. The husband of Anne M.
(Dapsa••skus) Cal..,.. be is &he !adler ofThomas P.
ICe¥ln P. CaUagltan, both of Allston, Roben E.
Callaghan or Somerville, and the 1ale John J.
Callaghan. He is the brocherofMrs. Mary Suuon, and
is also surviYed by two grandchildren. Mr. Callaghan
is a World W• D YCIIean and member r1 the Allston
VFW Post669.Intennent is in SL Joseph's Cemetery.

-a

ELDREDGE: Helen K. (Kenneally) Eldredge, of
Brighaon, died on February lOth. The wife of the 1ale
Alwin S. Eldredge, she is the mother of A.S. Eldredge
of Brighton and the grandmother of Maureen A
Valente of Newton, and Richard M., Robett S.,
Helene C. and Martin Eldredge, all of Brighton. Mrs.
Eldredge is the great-grlndmother of Shannon
Eldredge and Christina and Kelly Valente. Intennent
is in StMary's Cemetery in Needham.

MacGillivray is a veteran of World War II. Ifdesired,
contributions may be made to St Gabriel's Church,
139 Washington St, Brighton.
O'DONNELL: Mary J. (McCauley) O'Donnell, of
Brighton, died oo Februlwy 6th. The wife of the late
William J. O'Donnell, she is the mother of Thomas G.
O'Donnell of Medway, Mary D. Ranahan of Lynn,
and William J. O'Donnell of Norwood. She is the
sister of Peter A. McCauley of Brighton, Rev. Leo
McCauley SJ. of Boston CoUege, Helen McCauley
and the late Rev. Thomas McCauley C.S.S.R. and
Julia Russo. Mrs. O'Donnell is also survived by 14
grandchildren and 10 great-grandchildren. If desired,

contributions in her name may be made to the SL
Jude's Children's Research Hospital, New England
Field Office, 49 Walpole St, Suite No. 2, Norwood
MA 02062.1ntennent is in Evergreen Cemetery.
YANNACCI: Clara (Rufo) Yannacci, of Brigliton,
died on February lOth. The wife of Alfred Yannacci,
she is the mother of Mrs. Mary Rannucci of Brighton
and Joseph Yannacci of Shrewsbury. She is also
survived by eight grandchildren and 12 great·
grandchildren. If desired, contributions in Mrs.
Yannacci's name can be made to the American
Cancer Society, 247 Comm. Ave., Boston 02116.
Interment is in St Patrick's Cemetery in Watertown.

FORD: Anna E. Ford, of Brighton, died on February
10111. Sbe is &he sisaer of Helen and Thomas Ford, both
of Brighton. lntennent is in Holyhood Cemetery.
KELLEHER: Helen V. Kelleher, of Brighton, died
on February 7th. She is the sisaer of the 1ale Paul G. and
Leona D. KeUela. Ms. KeUeher was a retired
administrator for the Commonwealth of
MaalchUieUS' Social Services Division and was also
a longtime member of the SL Ignatius Guild of
Loyola. Intennent is in Holyhood Cemetery.
MIICGIILIVRAY: Angus B. MacGillivray, of
BrighUJD, died oo February 5th. The husband of Anne
MJ (MICinhy) MacGillivray, he is the father of
l<aral Werra, John, Stephen, Michael, Daniel,
Catherine and Anne Marie ..Sandy" MacGiUivray, all
of Brighton, and Dianne MacGillivray of Dorchester.
He is the brother of Sister Catherine Daniel (S.C.),
Elizabelh MacNeil, James MacGillivray, Malcolm
M8c0illivray, and the late Mary Varlee and Daniel
and Rita MacGillivray. He is also survived by 10
grandchildren and three great-grandchildren. Mr.

J. Warren Sullivan Funeral Home
35 Henshaw St. Brighton, MA 02135
(617) 782-2100
Mnnl>n. Now 1:.~ Nnonl T,_ '"
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ALLSTON-BRIGHTON DINING GUIDE
Allston Depot

Captain Z.lppo'a

353 Cambridge St., Allston

568 Cambridge St., Allston

Restaurant and bar. Lunch
and dinner served from
11 :30am to 1Opin.
Ample parking.

Inexpensive, homestyle
food served in a relaxed
family atmosphere.
Breakfast, lunch & dinner
served daily from
7amto9pm.

783-2300

When you advertise
In the Journal Dining
Guide, your business
can also be featured
in a publicity article
in this space at no
extra charge!

Cao Palace
137 Brighton Ave., Allston
Outstanding V~etnamese and
American seafood. Everyday
lunch specials $1.75-$5.00.
E~~eryday cinner specials
$4.00-$11 .00
Mon-Wed 12pm-10pm.
Thurs-Sat 12pm-11 pm
~9812or783-2340

Brighton Seafood
60 Washington St.,Brighton
(corner of Comm. Ave.)
Daily lunch & cinner specials.
Open Mon-Wed 11am-9pm.
Thurs-Sat 11 am- 1Opm.
Take out orders available.
734-0920

Dragon Chef
411 Washington St.,
Brighton Center
Serving take-out Chinese
food seven days a week
from 11am to 1am.

can 112-esoo

Union Market Station
17 Nichols Ave., Watertown
Complete menu of fresh seafood, beef & Italian specialties.
"Early Arrival Specials" from
$6.95 served Mon-Thuns: 4 :307pm & on Sun from noon-4:30.
Open 7 days, Mon-Sat:
11:30am-1pm, SUn: 12-9pm

Call The Journal at
254-0334 for details!

92~480

Arthur's Seafood
Restaurant
204 Harvard Ave., Allston
L.unctt specials $2.95-$4.00,
Dinner specials $3.50-$7.00.
Open 7 days a week
11am-1opm.
734-8343

Chaplnlandla Restaurant

483 Cambridge St., Allston
Authentic Mexican & Latin
American Foods. Superb
cuisine and staff dedicated
to fine service. For
reservations call:
254-7046

Cajun Joe's
160 Brighton Ave., Allston
(comer of Harvard Ave.)
Spicy,Cajun·style fried chicken,
blck-eyed pea, homemade .
buttermilk biscuits, sweet
potato pie & more in a New
Orleans sdye setting featuring
Dixieland Jazz music. Open
11am to Midnight, 7 days.

•

,.

Our House

12n Commonwealth Ave.
Dinner served until 1:30am
Mon-Sat. Dinner menu
features beef, seafood &
chicken enlnles from $5.75 to
$9.75 & a variety of nightly
specials. Sun. brunch
11 :30-4:00
782-3228

C8fe Brazil
421 Cambridge St., Allston
(near comer of Harvard Ave.)
Introducing Brazil's finest
export, excellent Brazilan
cuisine. Lunch 11 :30am-4pm,
dinner after 4pm.
Chef-operated.

789-5980

Slam Palace Cuisine
379 Cambridge St., Allston
(junction of Harvard Ave. &
Cambridge St.)
Authentic Thai cuisine
lnclvidlally prepared.
Motr-Fri: Lunch 11am-2pm.
Dinner: 5pm- 10pm. Sat & Sun
dinner only: 5pm-10pm.
783-2434

El Phoenix Room
1430 Comm. Ave., Brighton
Boston's original Mexican
Restaurant Specials Mon Fri., Mexiclwl & American food.
Dining room open Mon-Sat
11am-10pm, Sun 12 noon10pm. Bar open
Mon-Sat 9-1, Sun 12-1.
Full Liquor license, Cable TV.

HELP WANTED
Permanent Part-Time Position
Word Processing-Office Support

Bookeeper
Wanted

Prominent industrial chemical company needs personable, energetic person for varied involvements in sales,
personnel, and general administration, including switchboard relief. Word processing experienoe helpful, but win
train good typist Flexible hours for family demands.
Good salary, bohuses, & many other benefits. Pleasant,
friendly working concitions. Ample free parking.
We are located in AUston, by the Charles River just in
back of the Embassy Suites Hotel and easy to reach by
MBTA, within walking distance of Central Square.
Call Wayne Rothwell at 254·1010.

4-8 hours per week.
Please call 547-2774

::_

Front desk position in busy sales/
service office. Answer phones, service <),
customer orders at counter and by
phone. maintain billing files, light t
typing and a variety of general office '~
responsibilities. Please call
Alma Berkman at

254-2800
SPECTROWAX

ALLSTON
Large 3 family, walking distance to
Harvard Square and stadium. 3
BR, 3 BR, and 2 BR, with fireplaces
and hardwood floors. Aluminum
siding. Needs work. $299,000.
Call Scotland Yarde at887-6230.

~ ~ HOUGHTON CHEMICAL CORPORATION

r

RECEPTIONIST

REAL ESTATE

\J , P.O. Box 307,AIIston, MA 02134

The Journal Wants You! ••: !:.!::::,.·
Wanted: Part-time advertising salespeople for the A-8 Journal. We pay
high commissions and offer extremely flexible hours. For more info, call
Tom Crowley or Mike Hoban at 254-0334.

70 Hlchbom Street
"

Brighton
'·' "'··

I:;:{?: ·"''"· , , ., , ,\·.'· · .<:' .,,,,,'i'''''""''·'''~':''·' ., , ,

(
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SERVICE DIRECTORY

I

Auto Repair

Disposal

Painting

Michael J.
Hynes

••••••••••

R&J Painting

Auto Repair

• • •• Body
• • •work
••••
• Painting eslimates
• Insurance claim
specialists
• Cellular phones
sold & installed

734-6747

Cellars-Garages
Y ards-Auics
Building Material

Free Esimates

Cleaning

Electricians

The Cleaning
Place

R.J. Stevenson

Construction

• All types of
~lectricai work

• Promp, professional service
• Reasonable
rates
• Mass. State
License #E25672

Call: 254-1026

PhotoNideo
Service

Call Tom Fernandes

566·1622

396-4673
Pictured above, Vice-President o f Sales Susan Baum, left, and Director of
Operations Debbie Swart.

Banquets
Weddings
Parties
Anything ...
By the Hour or by
the Day... H you
need it, I'll tape it!

Call: Jimmy

Mark Twain once remarked,
"Always do right. This will gratify some
people and astonish the rest." Most people
chuckle at the q uote, but to Susan CalishBaum of Absolute Results in Brighton
Center, it is a business philosophy.
"We have a large incidence of
repeat busines s," says Baum, vice
president of sales. 'That shows people
appreciate the quality of work we do."
The company, formerly known
\as Assured Documents, offers a full line of
word processing, typesetting, and graphic
a.-ts services, as well as business services.
They can do anything from typing resumes
and term papers to producing complex
fmancial reports for small businesses, to
preparing fliers and form letters for massmailings.
What separates them from most
word processing-oriented businesses is
technology, specifically an Altos minicomputer, (which allows them to store
large, complex programs) and a Hewlett
Packard laser printer. The laser printer

Wallpapering

254-1088

call for free
estimates

Broken Windows

Nadir Mohluddln15 years experience in
building maintenance

265-0170

Call: (61 7) 782-5333
583-A Washington St.
Brighton, MA 02135

ABSOLUTE
RESULTS
Word Processing

Ask about Interest
free replacem ent
w indows.

337-4022

The professional,
full-service, oost-dfective
solution for all your
business and academic
needs.

" We're Your T ype"
418 Washington SL
Brighton Center

782-9603

Floors

.

I Sales & Service I
Color & B lack & White I
I VCRs, Stereos,
I Out-Door Antermas I
I
Our Work
I
I Guaranteed I

1

I
I

~

ColmFagan, Prop.
Master Tecluticiml

1

Call 782-8915

I
I

$10 Discount
w/this Ad!

~

~-----'

Attorney
at Law
(617)782- 5152
410 Washington
Street
Brighton, MA
02135

VAtPha Copy

>

Cen~

-<

High speed, high
quality copying
Resumes, business
cards, wedding
invitations
410 Washington St.
Brighton Center
254-4046

Health Services

410 Washington St.
Brighton Ctr.

783-4350

Music
ETC FLOOR SERVICE

Joe Hogan

Copying

m
m.

Legal Services

( u7tt;J";;=rt"TV1

244-5909

Seated therapeutic
massage: only
1-hr. massage for
women: only
(Now 'til Jan. 30, 88.)
Hours by appointment.

782-7575
TV Service

Specializing in Interior
& Exterior Residential,
Commercial
Quality Preparation
Condos• Apartments•
Offices
Insured
Free Estimates

F. W.O.
Therapy Ctr.

408 Market St.
Brighton Center
Master Locksmiths
Offering mobil service
residential, commercial,
& automotive
• keys cut while you wait
• lock installations
• 24-hr. emergency
serrice ·

Heating, Plumbing,
Electric & Complete
Renovation Contracts
Floor & Wall Tiles

SpecialistS
Craftsmanship is
everything.

To find out about the array of
word processing and business servi..:es that
Absolute Results can provide for your
home or office, call 782-9603, and get
results-absolutely! The company is
located at418 Washington Street. Ho urs are
weekdays from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. and by
appointment on Saturdays.

Preferred Lock

Word Processing

greg
treleoven
carpenters

allows them to produce high quality
documents such as business letters, reports,
and manuals. Most word processing
businesses use impact printers, which are
often of poor quality.
Another added convenience for
clients is that they can bring in their
information to be processed on a variety of
mediums: handwritlen (legible of course),
typed, or on an ffiM compatible disk.
Baum says that the company is the
"only full -lime organization in the Brighton
area which offers such a complete line of
word processing sel!Yices," and adds,
"we're more efficiC!lh personable, and
economical than a temp service."

Locksmiths

A-1 Property
Services

Licenced
Carpenter
Painting
Remodeling

8Jainling

Downey
782-6011

Property Maint.

5 Cambridge Terr.
Brighton, MA 02135

C'YnadweeneJi

The Absolute Best in Town

Electric ian

J.D. VIdeo

Design
Renovations
Home Repairs
Free Estimates

Spedallzmg 1n Wallpapenng
and Quality Pa1nting
Interior, Exterior, Residential,
Apanments, Condos
Full lnsurance, Free
Esumates, Compet1t1ve Rates

Reasonable Rates
787-9281

••••••••••

• Coin Operated
Laundry
• Profess ional Dry
Cleaning • Shirt
Service • One day
service on shirts &
dry cleaning • We
have lower dry
cleaning prices!
Call: 547-7868

~

WALSH
REMOVAL

10 Redford Street
Allston , MA 02134

•••••••••••

•

.

Floors Professionally
Sanded, Repaired,
Layed, Refmish ed.
All types of wood
"Old floors made
like new"
All Wor k Gu aranteed
Fully Insured
Free Eslimates
24 hr. Service
Call 569-6311
889-0167

DONBAIA
DISC JOCKEY
Music for all Occassions

ca/1 782-1151

Advertise in the Journal Service Directory & Help Wanteds ...
They Won't Know You're Out There
...If They Don't See You In Here!
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LUCK.
Continued from page 1
Road, has suffered from a sediment
buildup and related algae growth for
nearly two decades, blamed largely on
the Town Estates condominium
complex that · was built over several
streams in the 1960s. Residents
maintain that the construction
damaged the pond's natural cleansing
process.
Under the study, an
independent consultant will take
nutrient samples and then detennine
where it is coming from and what steps
should be taken to solve the problem.
Once that is done, the city can apply for
more state funds to implement those
solutions.
District 19 state Rep. William
Galvin praised the grant. Galvin,
whose Lake Street home overlooks the
pond, not only helped prepare for the
grant, he also obtained $4,000 in state
funds last year to treat the algae
problem at Chandler's.
"I'm very proud of it," Galvin
said of the latest award. "It's one of the
things that I've been working on for a
long time, and it's nice to finally see it
come through."
Galvin also called on the city
to approve the $24,000 in matching
funds, noting that he has filed
legislation in the past to have the pond
turned over to the Metropolitan District
Commission because he felt the agency
has more expertise in maintaining

Marion Alford at a clean up at Chandler's Pond last summer. Andree Leratphoto
waterways. The city has long resisted
such a move, and Galvin said he thinks
"the ball is now in their court" to
support their ownership of the pond by
providing the needed funds.
Judith Bracken, local liason
for the Mayor's Office of
Neig~orhood
Services, said
Wednesday that she thinks the Flynn
administration will lobby the city
council for the money.
"It's a very worthwhile
project," she said. "It's one of the few

open spaces we have left in AllstonBrighton and we want to do whatever
we can to protect and maintain it"
The city has until May 16th to
approve the funding, Gonyea said.
Once done, the actual study would
probably begin sometime next winter
and continue for the full year.
Meanwhile, three and possibly four
more algae treatments will be be done
over the coming summer as part of the
$4,000 state grant obtained last year.
The other LUCK victory last

week involves an island of green space
located in the middle of
Commonwealth Avenue adjacent to
the start of the MBTA's Boston
College trolley line. The island was
damaged last spring when MBTA
crews stored gravel and equipment on
the spot while doing track work along
the line. And last week, following
negotiations with Galvin's office,
District 9 Boston City Councilor Brian
McLaughlin, and the LUCK
Association, the MBTA agreed to fix
the land.
MBTA spokesman Vincente
Carbona said Wednesday that the
authority had planned to repair the
island all along, and said work will
probably start aftez the spring thaw.
Carbona said that while the MBTA is
only planning to restore the land to its
previous condition, he added that they
would be willing to work with city
officials to make other improvments.
Alford, for example, said she would
like a barrier placed around the land to
discourage Boston College students
from trampling over the space.
"Definitely we'll be happy to
help the city and if we can combine our
efforts, maybe we could come up with
a really nice looking area," Carbona
said. "We're obviously open to that"
In other LUCK news, the
group last week voted on ofijcers for
the coming year. Alford will retain her
position as president, while Stephen
Costello will take over as vicepresident Cathleen Dacey will serve as
secretary, and Ida Lomasney will
remain the treasurer.

•

••••••••
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Kelly's welcomes 3rd party plans.

$1.00. OFF

If we don't have your plan, ask
us about it.

~~
Chocolates

MEDI-MET • PAID • MEDICAID
VNA • PCS
TUFTS-65 • BLUE CROSS
MEDEX • TEAMSTERS
MASTER HEALTH PLUS ...

Our Reg. 1 lb. Box $4.95
limit 2 Boxes Per Customer
With This Coupon • Expires 3/1 /88

••••••

---------.,

I

;

FREE SECOND SET OF COLOR
PRINTS WITH THIS COUPON!

$2.00 'O FF

I

I

; On any new o'r transfered I I Pay the regular every
1
1 1 day price for your first
preSCriptiOn With thiS
I I set of color prints, and
I
I I we'll make a second
I
1
;
coupon.
; ; set free!

:
1
I
I
;

I
I

I

Expires 3/1/88

I I
A-BJ. .II I

Expires 3/15/88

A-BJ.J

~---------------------- ~----------------------

